INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the rapid development of manufacturing industry, the low efficiency and accuracy of deep hole processing technology become a bottleneck for constraint entire manufacturing and assembly technology development. The impeded chip removing is one of the main problems affecting the development of deep -hole processing technology, especially in high-speed machining small deep hole, crumbs easily blocked, resulting in a high rejection rate. How to ensure the deep hole processing chip removal smooth, attracting more and more attention of the major research institutes and institutions. Currently, the conventional way to solve chip removal difficult in three ways: (1) expand the chip removal space; (2) control chip morphology; (3) enhance the chip removal power (SQ Wang, 2003) .
Negative pressure chip removing technology is a way using the third chip removal pathway, increased the suction force, enabled proactive chip removal.
2 THE WORKING PRINCIPLE OF NEGATIVE-PRESSURE CHIP REMOVING DEVICE As shown in Fig.1 , the high pressure cutting fluid is divided into two streams when through the throttle valve, the former flow through the chip removal channel to the cutting edge, pushing chips into the crumbs port. the latter through the negative pressure channel, formed annular jet, generate a negative pressure suction effect, thereby increasing the pressure difference before and after the pipe interior, namely to enhance the chip removal's power by the negative pressure.(B Wang, 2011) Practice has proved that it played a role in the chip removal process. Fig.2 , the negative pressure pumping chips confluence model, the cross section1-1 is chip removal channel ,the diameter is 1 D ,flow rate is 1 Q ,flow velocity is 1 v ; the cross section2-2 is negative pressure channel ,the clearance of the jet is ,flow rate is 2 Q ,flow velocity is 2 v ; The cross section0-0 is overall channel ,the diameter is ABSTRACT: The negative-pressure chip removing device is a powerful tool to ensure chip removal smoothly in deep-hole processing. The paper establishes a mathematical model of the negative-pressure chip removing device, analyze the key factors which influencing the effect of pumping crumbs, simulated and contrast whether under the negative pressure pumping device cases or not by FLUENT software, to verify the pumping crumbs effects. KEYWORD: Deep-hole processing; Negative-Pressure Chip Removing; FLUENT software emulation 4th International Conference on Mechanical Materials and Manufacturing Engineering (MMME 2016) As shown in Fig.2 , for tributaries and the total flow, by the conservation of mass:
(1) The Bernoulli equation of overcurrent through cross section 1-1 and 0-0, and between 2-2 and 0-0:
The two equations of formula (2) 
Equation (3) is the confluence the Bernoulli equation (WL Li, 2009) .
And
v for the average speed of the flow cross section; 0 A , 1 A , 2 A as cross-sectional area of each channel.
Therefore, the all parameters of negative pressure chips removal must satisfy the relation (3) and (4).
By conservation of momentum:
In the formula,  is the spray angle of the jet nozzle.
SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF NEGATIVE-PRESSURE CHIP REMOVING DEVICE

Model building
, three-dimensional model of negative pressure Chip Removing device as shown in Figure 3 . , the flow rate in the negative pressure channel is min / 46L , that is: the velocity of chip removal channel inlet is s m / 76 . 6
, the jet port speed is s m / 9 . 31 ,Convergence criteria for selecting the differential equation of the continuity equation to calculate the difference between the two sides is less than 0.0001 prevail.
Simulation results
By simulation calculation, the overall pressure nephogram and the negative pressure zone radial section full pressure scatterplot are shown in Fig. 5  (a), (b) , (c). ,convergence criteria for selecting the differential equation of the continuity equation to calculate the difference between the two sides is less than 0.0001 prevail.
By simulation calculation, the overall pressure nephogram, the speed nephogram are shown in Fig.6 ,suction force directly on the chip, plus thrust from the entrance of the channel, it enables the chip to accelerate discharged with cutting fluid, more conducive to chip removing smoothly.
